Appendix A. Methods - Additional Details on Data Sources, Eligibility, Attribution, and
Regression Modeling
Details on Data Sources
We used Medicare and Medicaid administrative and claims data to conduct this analysis.
Below, we list the specific data sources used:
Medicare Data
•

Medicare Enrollment Data Base (EDB). We used this file to identify days of eligibility for
the MAPCP Demonstration and provide an estimate of the fraction of the demonstration
period for which beneficiaries are eligible. We also used this file for beneficiary demographic
and Medicare eligibility information for the analyses.

•

Historical Denominator File. We used this file for information needed to assign
beneficiaries to low, medium, and high risk categories based on the Hierarchical Condition
Category risk score.

•

Medicare TAP files. The TAP files contain inpatient, hospital outpatient, physician,
skilled nursing facility (SNF), home health agency (HHA), hospice, and durable medical
equipment (DME) claims for demonstration and comparison beneficiaries from January 2011
onward. We used these files to create our outcome measures of interest.

•

Medicare National Claims History (NCH) files. We used this file to obtain claims for
hospital inpatient services, outpatient services, physician, durable medical equipment, home
health, and hospice services before 2011.

•

Lists of practices and beneficiaries in other CMS demonstrations that were excluded
from comparison group practices and beneficiaries. We used the Master Data
Management (MDM) file to identify and exclude practices and beneficiaries participating in
other CMS demonstrations from the comparison group. The other CMS demonstrations
included the Medicare Health Care Quality Demonstration, Independence at Home
Demonstration, Health Quality Partners, Physician Group Practice Transitional
Demonstration, and Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative. Further, organizations
participating in the FQHC Advanced Primary Care Practice Demonstration were not in the
MDM but were identified by a CMS contractor and excluded from the comparison group.

•

Area Resource File. Area-level characteristics, including mean population density and
household income, were obtained from this file.

Medicaid Data
We received Medicaid enrollment, FFS claims, and managed care encounter files from all
MAPCP Demonstration states. In some cases, we received additional files related to attribution,
primary care provider assignment, and provider information.
Enrollment and Eligibility Files. These files include information used to identify
periods of Medicaid enrollment and other items, such as why an individual was enrolled in
Medicaid (i.e., low income or disability), date of birth, sex, and race/ethnicity.
FFS Claims Files. These files detail the services rendered to a Medicaid FFS beneficiary,
including the type of service rendered, the dates on which services were rendered, the service
provider, and the amount paid to the provider.
Managed Care Encounter Files. Managed care encounter data include the similar types
of information available in FFS claims, except that some states (Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
Minnesota) do not record the amount paid to the provider.
Attribution Files. Vermont, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina provided files
to identify the MAPCP Demonstration or comparison group providers or practices with whom a
beneficiary was associated.
PCP Assignment Files. New York, Rhode Island, and Maine provided files linking
Medicaid beneficiaries to an assigned primary care provider. We used these files to attribute
beneficiaries to demonstration or comparison group practices.
Provider Files. These contained data on individual providers and/or practices. We used
these files to attribute beneficiaries to demonstration or comparison group practices.

Time Period for Claims Analysis
Analysis periods used in the evaluation of the MAPCP Demonstration

Demonstration
period start date
New York, Rhode
Island, Vermont

Year One
end date
6/30/2012

Year Two
end date
6/30/2013

Months of
Year Three demonstration
end date
data
12/31/2014

42

7/1/2011

Pre-demonstration period
start date
1/1/2006 (Medicare)
1/1/2008 (New York Medicaid)
10/1/2006 (Rhode Island Medicaid)
1/1/2007 (Vermont Medicaid)

12/31/2014
39 (Medicare)
(Medicare)
North Carolina

9/30/2012

9/30/2013
3/31/20132
(Medicaid)

10/1/2011
Maine, Minnesota,1
Michigan,
Pennsylvania
12/31/2012
1/1/2012

12/31/2013

12/31/2014

1/1/2006 (Medicare)
18 (Medicaid) 10/1/2009 (Medicaid)

36

1/1/2006 (Medicare)
1/1/2008 (Maine Medicaid)
1/1/2007 (Minnesota, Michigan
Medicaid)
5/1/2006 (Pennsylvania Medicaid)

NOTES:
1
Minnesota started the MAPCP Demonstration in 10/1/2011, but due to data unavailability, attribution was only
possible from 1/1/2012 onward. For this reason, it was considered a member of Cohort 3 for analysis purposes.
Since the MAPCP Demonstration’s impact was not expected to happen immediately, we did not expect this
change to significantly impact the quantitative results.
2
North Carolina changed its Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) in 2013. As a result, we were
unable to obtain complete Medicaid data files for the period from April 2013 through December 2014.

Attribution Process
Identification of Demonstration Medicare FFS Beneficiaries
To be eligible for participation in the MAPCP Demonstration, Medicare beneficiaries had
to meet the following eligibility criteria each quarter:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Be alive;
Have Medicare Parts A and B;
Be covered under traditional Medicare FFS;
Have Medicare as the primary payer for health care expenses;
Reside in the state-specified geographic area for its initiative; and
Be attributed to a MAPCP Demonstration participating practice.

All Medicare beneficiaries meeting these six criteria were eligible for evaluation. They
also had to be attributed to a participating PCMH for at least 3 months over the course of the
relevant demonstration evaluation period (i.e., 12 months, 24 months, 36 months). Beneficiaries
were attributed to practices quarterly. We attributed beneficiaries to practices using a plurality of
evaluation and management (E&M) visits rule among providers with primary care specialties.
States chose the exact E&M codes they wanted to use for purposes of attribution to a
demonstration practice. A list of each state’s E&M codes can be found in Appendix B of the
MAPCP Final Report.
Identification of Demonstration Medicaid Beneficiaries
We used two approaches to identify Medicaid beneficiaries for the demonstration group:
(1) attribution based on designated primary care provider (PCP), and (2) claims-based
attribution. We chose the approach most closely aligned with the procedure used in a MAPCP
Demonstration state to attribute Medicaid beneficiaries to practices for Medicaid PCMH
payments purposes. Beneficiaries were attributed to practices quarterly. Because all MAPCP
Demonstration states except Rhode Island included children in their PCMH initiatives, children
were included in the Medicaid analysis, and pediatric primary care practices participating in each
state’s initiative were incorporated into the attribution process.
In Maine, Michigan, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island, we attributed
beneficiaries based on a beneficiary’s designated PCP or practice. The demonstration group in
these states included Medicaid managed care or primary care case management enrollees whose
designated PCP is in a participating MAPCP Demonstration practice. Michigan, Southeast
Pennsylvania, and North Carolina identified demonstration beneficiaries when they provided the
Medicaid claims data to RTI. For Maine and Rhode Island, we attributed beneficiaries to
providers and then providers to the appropriate MAPCP Demonstration participating practice.
For the first 3 quarters of Minnesota’s demonstration period, we attributed beneficiaries
to practices using a plurality of E&M visits rule among providers with primary care specialties.
Beginning with the fourth quarter of Minnesota’s demonstration, we used a hybrid approach that
first assigned beneficiaries using the plurality of MAPCP Demonstration care coordination

claims1; for those beneficiaries without care coordination claims, assignment was based on a
plurality of E&M visits to providers with primary care specialties belonging to a demonstration
practice.
New York’s and Vermont’s PCMH initiatives used different approaches for attributing
their Medicaid FFS beneficiaries and their Medicaid managed care enrollees. Vermont attributed
Medicaid beneficiaries not in managed care to PCMH practices using a plurality of claims for
E&M visits over a 24-month look-back period. Vermont’s Medicaid managed care enrollees
were included in the PCMH initiative if their assigned PCP was practicing in a primary care
participating in the PCMH initiative. Medicaid FFS beneficiaries in New York were attributed to
a practice using a two-step process. First they were attributed to a primary care physician using
the plurality of E&M visits during a 12-month look-back period, and then they were attributed to
a PCMH practice if the primary care physician to whom they were attributed was practicing in a
primary care practice in the PCMH initiative. Medicaid managed care enrollees in New York
were included in the demonstration group if their designated PCP was practicing in a primary
care practice participating in the PCMH initiative.
Rolling Entry into the MAPCP Demonstration and Intent-to-Treat Study Design
The MAPCP Demonstration allowed for rolling entrance of practices into and out of the
demonstration. In addition, Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries could enter the demonstration
on a rolling basis, and they could lose eligibility during the demonstration if the practice to
which they were attributed withdrew from the state initiative. Rolling entry means that a
beneficiary’s specific start date, or first exposure to the MAPCP Demonstration, could occur
after the state began participating in the MAPCP Demonstration. Medicare FFS beneficiaries
also lost eligibility when they no longer met the criteria listed above. For evaluation purposes,
once a Medicare or Medicaid beneficiary was eligible for the MAPCP Demonstration for at least
3 months, we always included the beneficiary in the evaluation sample. If beneficiaries lost
Medicare or Medicaid eligibility at any time after they were attributed to a MAPCP
Demonstration practice, we treated their outcomes during those periods of lost eligibility as
missing because we did not have claims data for them during those times. Thus, we considered
the MAPCP Demonstration an intent-to-treat study design.
We constructed an eligibility fraction variable reflecting the length of time the
beneficiary is eligible each quarter and used it as an analytic weight. We defined the eligibility
fraction each quarter as the total number of eligible days during the quarter, divided by the total
number of days alive in the quarter.2
Identification of Comparison Beneficiaries

1 Minnesota was approved to submit claims for care coordination claims.
2 For Medicare analyses, we restricted the denominator to days alive, which effectively prevented inflating

outcomes during the quarter in which a beneficiary died. For Medicaid analyses, death dates were not available
in the Medicaid data (except North Carolina) and so we could not modify the eligibility fraction to account for
days alive. For Medicaid analyses of North Carolina, which had beneficiary death dates, we followed the
methodology used for Medicare.

Our primary comparison group was comprised of Medicare FFS and Medicaid
beneficiaries who met MAPCP Demonstration eligibility and attribution criteria but were
attributed to practices without PCMH recognition.
We used a three-step approach to identify comparison beneficiaries for all eight MAPCP
Demonstration states:
1. Identification of a geographic area within each state from which we could identify
comparison primary care practices;
2. Identification of primary care practices within this geographic area that were not
participating in the state’s PCMH initiative; and
3. Identification of beneficiaries that met the MAPCP Demonstration eligibility criteria
and could be attributed to a comparison group primary care practice identified in
Step 2.
We began by identifying the counties in which each state implemented its PCMH
demonstration. If the demonstration practices were scattered throughout the state (as was the case
in Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island), we drew comparison practices
from the MAPCP Demonstration counties. If the demonstration practices dominated in their
respective geographic areas (as was the case in New York’s Adirondack region and North
Carolina’s rural counties), then we selected comparison practices from counties with similar
characteristics elsewhere within the same state but outside the geographic area of the state
PCMH initiative. In Vermont so many primary care practices participate in the Vermont PCMH
demonstration that we had insufficient sample size to create a within state comparison group.
Therefore, we drew comparison practices for Vermont from New Hampshire for the Medicare
analysis and New York for the Medicaid analysis. In both circumstances, characteristics of the
geographic area and of the target populations were not substantially different from Vermont.
Further, a key consideration for the Medicaid analysis was the availability of Medicaid claims
data, and since New York was a participating MAPCP state that had provided Medicaid claims
data for this evaluation, we leveraged the data available.
After we finalized the comparison counties, we generated a list of primary care and
multispecialty medical practices in those counties from Medicare claims data. For the Medicaid
analysis, we supplemented this list of comparison group primary care practices with a list of
pediatric primary care practices identified through physician data from SK&A.
After selecting the comparison practices, in some cases we determined that the mix of
comparison group practices was not similar enough to the demonstration practices within the
state. We found that we needed to supplement the comparison group with more federally
qualified health centers [FQHCs], rural health clinics [RHCs], critical access hospitals [CAHs])
if a state initiative included FQHCs, RHCs, or CAHs as primary care practices.3 In a few
instances, we also determined we needed to supplement with additional NCQA-recognized
3

To identify FQHCs, RHCs, and CAHs to supplement the comparison group, we used organizational National
Provider Identification numbers in claims data and organizations listed in the National Plan and Provider
Enumeration System.

comparison group PCMHs. Therefore, we either looked out of the state to supplement a state’s
comparison group sample, or we looked within the state but outside of our target comparison
group counties. When we looked out of state, we only looked among the other participating
MAPCP Demonstration states. The table below presents the original comparison counties for the
MAPCP Demonstration states, and notes where we expanded the comparison area to obtain
additional FQHCs, RHCs, and CAHs from counties in and/or out of the MAPCP Demonstration
state. We chose states to supplement other states’ comparison groups based solely on their
possession of the necessary provider type. For example, when we needed to supplement nonPCMH FQHCs in New York, we selected them from Michigan because Michigan was
participating in the MAPCP Demonstration and had non-PCMH FQHCs. When we needed to
look out of state to obtain additional FQHCs, RHCs, or CAHs to supplement the Medicare
comparison group, we were unable to also acquire the Medicaid claims for these out-of-state
practices. In some cases, this resulted in poor balance across the MAPCP demonstration group
and one or more of the Medicaid comparison groups with respect to practice type, even after
reweighting comparison observations to achieve more similarity across the demonstration and
comparison groups. While poor balance is a limitation, our evaluation approach does not rely
solely on having perfect balance across the MAPCP and comparison groups because we also use
regression modeling to adjust impact estimates for differences in the MAPCP and comparison
groups.
Demonstration and comparison areas by MAPCP Demonstration state
State

Demonstration area

Original comparison areas

Expansion areas

Maine

11 counties in the
southern part of state

For Medicare and Medicaid:
Same as demonstration counties

None needed

Michigan

40 counties

For Medicare and Medicaid:
Same as demonstration counties

None needed

Minnesota

24 counties

For Medicare and Medicaid:
Same as demonstration counties

None needed

New York

7 counties in Adirondack
region

For Medicare and Medicaid: 16
counties in upstate New York

For Medicare: Any FQHCs or
CAHs in non-demonstration
counties in New York plus 19
additional non-PCMH FQHCs
from counties in Michigan
For Medicaid: Any FQHCs or
CAHs in non-demonstration
counties in New York

North
Carolina

7 mostly rural counties
scattered across the state

For Medicare and Medicaid: 16
counties in the remainder of the
state

For Medicare: Any RHCs or
CAHs in non-demonstration
counties in North
For Medicaid: Any RHCs or
CAHs in non-demonstration
counties in North Carolina with
attributed Medicaid enrollees

Pennsylvania

4 counties in northeast
region, 5 counties in
southeast region

For Medicare and Medicaid:
Same as demonstration counties

None needed

State

Demonstration area

Original comparison areas

Expansion areas

Rhode Island

3 westernmost counties
in state

For Medicare and Medicaid:
Same as demonstration counties

None needed

Vermont

All 14 counties in state

For Medicare: 10 counties in
New Hampshire
For Medicaid: same as New
York’s comparison group

For Medicare: Any FQHCs in
Massachusetts For Medicaid:
None needed

CAH = critical access hospital; FQHC = federally qualified health center; MAPCP = Multi-Payer Advanced Primary
Care Practice; PCMH = patient-centered medical home; RHC = rural health clinic.

For Medicare, we removed practices with fewer than 30 attributed Medicare FFS
beneficiaries per year from the pool of comparison group practices but allowed those practices to
remain in the pool of Medicaid comparison group practices. Practices with few Medicare FFS
beneficiaries had attributed Medicaid beneficiaries, so these practices were not excluded from
the Medicaid analyses. Further, we removed practices involved in other CMS PCMH initiatives
or practice-based demonstrations from the list of comparison practices. These initiatives include
the FQHC Advanced Primary Care Practice Demonstration, Medicare Health Care Quality
Demonstration, Independence at Home Demonstration, Health Quality Partners, Physician Group
Practice Transitional Demonstration, and Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative. We identified
practices participating in these initiatives through the CMS Master Data Management (MDM)
provider extract file; and identified organizations participating in the FQHC Advanced Primary
Care Practice Demonstration with assistance from the evaluation contractor. Practices with
NCQA PCMH recognition also were excluded from the pool of comparison group practices. This
information was updated annually.
We used the same protocol for attributing individual Medicare and Medicaid
beneficiaries to a specific MAPCP Demonstration practices to assign comparison beneficiaries to
each comparison practice, with several exceptions. In Medicare, we attributed comparison group
beneficiaries to a comparison group practice annually rather than each quarter. In Medicaid, we
attributed comparison group beneficiaries to comparison group practices quarterly, just as was
done for the Medicaid demonstration beneficiaries. Further, for the Medicaid analysis, Michigan
and Southeast Pennsylvania identified comparison group beneficiaries when they provided the
Medicaid claims data to RTI; these states used lists of comparison group practices identified by
RTI to facilitate identification of beneficiaries attributed to those practices.
Once a beneficiary was attributed to a MAPCP Demonstration participating practice, the
beneficiary was no longer eligible to be attributed to a comparison group practice. Given the size
of the MAPCP Demonstration comparison groups, the numbers of beneficiaries switching status
were very small; removing them thus had negligible impact on comparison groups’ outcomes
over time.
The set of MAPCP Demonstration beneficiaries was constantly changing during the
study because of newly entering practices, withdrawing practices, and attrition resulting from
beneficiary death or other loss of participation eligibility. To emulate this situation among the
comparison groups, we checked eligibility for the demonstration quarterly and removed from the
comparison group any beneficiaries no longer meeting the demonstration eligibility criteria.
Further, we also checked quarterly to determine if any comparison group practices had become

participants in any other demonstrations or initiatives mentioned above; if so, we removed them
and their attributed beneficiaries from the comparison group, effective in the quarter in which the
practice began participating in the other initiative. Lastly, we conducted a “true-up” of the
comparison groups in Medicare annually by reapplying the beneficiary assignment algorithm at
the end of each year. This process added new beneficiaries, removed those no longer receiving
the plurality of their services from a comparison group practice, and removed beneficiaries and
practices from the comparison group if their assigned practice received NCQA recognition as a
PCMH during the year. Because most comparison groups already contained nearly all existing
primary care practices in the area, the true-up process generally produced few changes in the
composition of comparison practices.
Regression Modeling
The statistical approach for the quantitative data analysis consisted of estimating
difference-in-differences (D-in-D) regression models. For the quality of care outcomes, we used
a logistic regression because the outcomes were binary, i.e., did a patient receive a test/screening
or not. For binary outcomes, rather than calculate odd ratios we calculated differences in the
predicted probability of using services between the demonstration and comparison group.4 Using
this method, a negative D-in-D estimate corresponds to a decrease in the likelihood of receiving
care compared with the comparison group, whereas a positive D-in-D estimate corresponds to an
increase in the likelihood of receiving care compared with the comparison group. For the health
outcomes (potentially avoidable hospitalizations and catastrophic events), we used a negative
binomial D-in-D regression, where a negative value corresponds to a decrease in the rate of
events compared with the comparison group, whereas a positive value corresponds to an increase
in the rate of events compared with the comparison group.
Because of the relatively infrequent observations of quality of care outcomes in quarterly
claims data, the quality of care outcomes were modeled using Medicare and Medicaid claims for
an entire year. Because of the rolling entry into the MAPCP Demonstration occurring quarterly,
the use of annual claims did not allow us to classify calendar years as occurring entirely before
or after a beneficiary’s assignment. In other words, if a beneficiary was attributed to a
demonstration practice in July 2012, then 2012 cannot be considered as exclusively being a predemonstration or a post-demonstration observation. For outcomes using annual claims, therefore,
we grouped claims data into 4-quarter intervals leading up to and following a beneficiary’s
assignment. For example, regardless of the calendar quarter when a beneficiary was assigned,
their first “year” of post-treatment claims represents the first 4 quarters after assignment, the
second “year” represents the fifth through eighth quarters after assignment, and so forth. These
“years” may or may not coincide with actual calendar years. Baseline observations were handled
in the same way, with the 4 quarters immediately preceding the beneficiary’s assignment
representing the last baseline “year,” the fifth to eighth quarters preceding assignment
representing the second-to-last baseline “year,” and so forth. For example, the first year postassignment for a beneficiary assigned to a demonstration practice in the third quarter of 2012
contained their claims data from the third quarter of 2012 through the second quarter of 2013.

4 Puhani P. The treatment effect, the cross difference, and the interaction term in nonlinear “difference-in-

differences” models. Economics Letters. 2012;115(1):85-87.

The regression specification allowed us to provide impact estimates that can vary from
year to year throughout the demonstration. We accomplish this by including indicators that
represent each year before and after a person is assigned to a MAPCP Demonstration or
comparison group practice. These yearly time indicators allowed for flexible control of outcome
trends across both the pre-demonstration and demonstration periods. We then interacted each
demonstration quarterly indicator with the indicator representing whether the beneficiary was in
the MAPCP Demonstration group or the comparison group. This allowed us to estimate a
separate D-in-D parameter for each year, and thereby allowed the impact of the MAPCP
Demonstration intervention effect to grow or decline in potentially different ways throughout the
demonstration period. However, we do not present each of the yearly D-in-D estimates. Rather,
we present overall averages of the yearly D-in-D estimates. This summarized the evidence in a
way that allows us to focus on overall trends in impact estimates.
For the negative binomial regression, the regression specification allowed us to provide
impact estimates that can vary from quarter to quarter throughout the demonstration. We
accomplish this by including indicators that represent each calendar quarter before and after a
person is assigned to a MAPCP Demonstration or comparison group practice. These quarterly
time indicators allowed for flexible control of outcome trends across both the pre-demonstration
and demonstration periods. We then interacted each demonstration quarterly indicator with (1)
the indicator representing whether the beneficiary was in the MAPCP Demonstration group or
the comparison group and (2) an indicator that the demonstration quarter was a quarter in which
the beneficiary was assigned to a practice. These interactions allowed us to estimate a separate
D-in-D parameter for each demonstration quarter, and thereby allowed the impact of the MAPCP
Demonstration intervention effect to grow or decline in potentially different ways throughout the
demonstration period. However, we do not present each of the quarter-specific D-in-D estimates.
Rather, we present overall averages of the quarter-specific D-in-D estimates. This summarized
the evidence in a way that allows us to focus on overall trends in impact estimates.

Covariates Used in Regression Modeling
In the table below, we summarize the analytic variables used in the regression modeling,
and we indicate which variables were used in the Medicare analysis, the Medicaid analysis, or
both. If a sociodemographic characteristic was only used in Medicare and not Medicaid, or vice
versa, it was because the characteristic did not appropriately fit the data. For example, having
end state renal disease (ESRD) is a unique feature of enrollment for Medicare, not Medicaid, and
the HCC risk score was developed for the Medicare population while the Chronic Illness and
Disability Payment System risk score was developed for Medicaid. Details on how the variables
were constructed can be found in Appendix D of the Final Report.
Sociodemographic characteristics, practice- and area-level characteristics used for
balancing and regression analyses
Variable
Beneficiary’s Sociodemographic Characteristics
Age
Race

Medicare

Medicaid

X

X

X

X

Variable

Medicare

Medicaid

Urban place of residence

X

X

Gender

X

X

Dually enrolled in Medicare and Medicaid

X

X

Enrolled due to disability

X

X

Enrolled due to ESRD

X

Institutionalized

X

HCC risk score

X

Charlson Index

X

Comorbid conditions

X

X

X

Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System Score

X

Presence of perinatal conditions

X

Continuously enrolled in Medicaid

X

Enrolled in Medicaid FFS or managed care

X

Practice- and Area-Level Characteristics
Practice type

X

X

Percentage of providers in the practice who were primary care providers

X

X

Size of the assigned practice

X

X

Household income (County)

X

X

Population density (County)

X

X
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Medicare Care Processes
Measure: HbA1c Testing
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NY MAPCP
RI MAPCP
VT MAPCP
NC MAPCP
MN MAPCP
ME MAPCP
MI MAPCP
PA MAPCP
Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

HbA1c Testing Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

HbA1c Testing Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
95
94
93
92
91
90
89
88
87
86
85
84
83
82
81
80
79

NY non-PCMH
RI non-PCMHP
VT non-PCMH
NC non-PCMH
MN non-PCMH
ME non-PCMH
MI non-PCMH
PA non-PCMH
Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre-and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: Retinal Eye Exam

Retinal Eye Exam Pre and Post MAPCP in all states

Retinal Eye Exam Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
66

64
62

NY MAPCP

60

RI MAPCP

58

VT MAPCP

56

NC MAPCP
MN MAPCP

54

ME MAPCP

52

MI MAPCP

50

PA MAPCP

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

66

64
62

NY non-PCMH

60

RI non-PCMHP

58

VT non-PCMH

56

NC non-PCMH
MN non-PCMH

54

ME non-PCMH

52

MI non-PCMH

50

PA non-PCMH

48

48
Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: LDL-C Screening
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RI non-PCMHP
VT non-PCMH
NC non-PCMH
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PA non-PCMH
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Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

LDL-C Screening Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

LDL-C Screening Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
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Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1
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Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Measure: Medical Attention for Nephropathy

Medical Attention for Nephropathy Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
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Medical Attention for Nephropathy Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
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66
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VT non-PCMH

58
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50
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MI non-PCMH

42

PA non-PCMH
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Measure: All 4 Diabetes Tests
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All 4 Diabetes Tests Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
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Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

All 4 Diabetes Tests Pre and Post MAPCP in all states
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NY non-PCMH
RI non-PCMHP
VT non-PCMH
NC non-PCMH
MN non-PCMH
ME non-PCMH
MI non-PCMH
PA non-PCMH
Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: Total Lipid Panel (IVD Patients)
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NY MAPCP

76

RI MAPCP

74

VT MAPCP

72

NC MAPCP

70
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MN MAPCP

66

ME MAPCP

64

MI MAPCP

62

PA MAPCP

60
Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Total Lipid Panel (IVD Patients) Pre and Post MAPCP in
all states
Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Percentage of Beneficiaries Receiving Test

Total Lipid Panel (IVD Patients) Pre and Post MAPCP in
all states
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NY non-PCMH

76

RI non-PCMHP
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VT non-PCMH
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NC non-PCMH
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MN non-PCMH
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ME non-PCMH
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MI non-PCMH
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PA non-PCMH
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Pre-4

Pre-3

Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Medicare Safety and Outcomes Measures
Measure: Avoidable Catastrophic Events
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4
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2
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0

PA-MAPCP
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Pre-2

Pre-1

Post-1

Post-2

Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Avoidable Catastropic Events, Pre and Post MAPCP in
all states
Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

Avoidable Catastropic Events, Pre and Post MAPCP in
all states
16
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NY non-PCMH
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RI non-PCMH
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VT non-PCMH

8

NC non-PCMH

6

MN non-PCMH

4

ME non-PCMH

2

MI non-PCMH

0

PA non-PCMH
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Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: PQI Admissions- Overall Composite
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8
6
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2
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PA-MAPCP
Pre-3
Pre-2
Pre-1
Post-1
Post-2
Post-3
Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

PQI Admissions – Overall Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

PQI Admissions – Overall Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
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8

MN non-PCMH

6
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4
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2
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0
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Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: PQI Admissions- Acute Composite

PQI Admissions – Acute Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
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9
8

NY-MAPCP

7
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6
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5

NC-MAPCP

4

MN-MAPCP

3
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2
1
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0

PA-MAPCP
Pre-3
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Post-3

Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

PQI Admissions – Acute Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
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9
8

NY non-PCMH

7
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6
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5
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4
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3

ME non-PCMH

2
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1

PA non-PCMH

0
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Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Measure: PQI Admissions- Chronic Composite
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Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Demonstration Group

PQI Admissions – Chronic Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

Rate of Event Per 1,000 Beneficiary Quarters

PQI Admissions – Chronic Composite, Pre and Post
MAPCP in all states
12
10

NY non-PCMH
RI non-PCMH

8

VT non-PCMH

6

NC non-PCMH
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4

ME non-PCMH
2
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Years Pre- and Post-Assignment to MAPCP Comparison Group

Medicaid Care Processes Measures
Measure: HbA1c Testing

Measure: Retinal Eye Exam

Measure: LDL-C Screening

Measure: Medical Attention for Nephropathy

Measure: All 4 Diabetes Tests

Measure: Breast Cancer Screening

Measure: Cervical Cancer Screening

Measure: Appropriate Use of Antidepressant Medications (12 weeks)

Measure: Appropriate Use of Antidepressant Medications (6 months)

Measure: Appropriate Use of Asthma Medications

Measure: Appropriate Use of Asthma Medication in Children

